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Mealybug wilt (Fig. I). with its 

associated mealybugs and ants, ha9 been 
a continuing problem in Hawaiian 
pineapple production for more than 75 
years. Mealybug wilt control and, 
therefore. ant and mealvbua control in - - 
pineapple fields has become increasingly 
more critical for the prd~tabk production 
of pineapple in the state of Hawaii. 
Registrations for tlLiftx and hepbhlor 
for ant control were canceIed by Ihc 
Environmental Pruteaion Agency in 
I977 and 1982, respectively; the industry 
is being permitted to utilize existing 
stocks until the supply is exkus td .  
What a new ant control product, Amdru, 
has been registered for noncrop uw. 
control by applications to field borders 
has not been adequate or consistent. For 
the Hawaiian pineapple industry to 
remain economically viable and to 
control mealybugs and mealybug wilt. 
the ant control p r o b h  must be solved. 
This article summarizes the history and 
biology of the ant. mealybug, and 
mealybug wilt association and the 
current situation regarding control. 

History of the Problem 
Scientists a t  the Hawaiian Sugar 

Planters Assocktion (HSPA) Exvriment 
Station in 1910 werc the first to describe 
pineapple wilt. At that time, the only 
mcarci on pineapple was being done at 
HSPA under the general supervision of 

Journsl Series P a p r  3 177 of the Hawaii Institure of 
Tropical Agriculture and Human Uesourcea. 
Honolulu. 
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Harold Lyon. Starting in thc early 1920s, 
the Association of Hawaiian Pineapple 
Cannen r t a d  their own experiment 
station, initially as pmut of tht Uhiversity 
of Hawaii and later (1931) as a 
independent rtsearch organization, 
which eventually b m e  the PiaeappIe 
Research Institute d Hawaii (PRI). 

As eariy as 191 2. Higstns (15) of tha 
University of Hawaii n o t 4  that wilt was 
limited to only a few fields. By 1920, 
entire f1e1ds were being devastated by wilt 
(17). In 1925. A. Borner, Jr., from 
Hawaiian Canneries on Kaurri, was the 
first to  point out the association between 
wilt and both mealybugs and ants and the 
first to suggest a means of controlling the 
anis. By 1930, some companies ~rious1y 
considered refwting their pineapple 
plantations in areas outside Hawaii. It 
wza generally obsemed at that time that 
wilt started at edges of fields, around 
weedy rack pile4 and near pd wattr- 
ways and ditches. 'Edge wilt* was the 
term used to describe the disease, clearly 
indicating that it occurd as a result of 
movement of some factor into tbc field. 

AIthough Illingworth (17) was the first 
person ta suggtst that mealybugs were 
directly irnplicatd in pineapple wilt, he 
also suggested that ants were a bendieial 
factor. This latter pronouncement was 
unfortunate because it put the emphasis 
on the control of meaIybugs while 
ignoring. the control of ants. 

Waiter Carter, who became head of the 
Entomology Department at PRl in 1930, 
suppIid the definitive evidence for the 
relationship between mealybug feeding 
on pineapple plants and wilt (5). In 
subsequent publications (6,8), he described 
the initial invisible step, which was the 

cessation of root growth followed by wilt 
symptoms on the Imves. Carter spent two 
decades attempting to determine the 
natute of mealybug wilt, and he 
terminated his work with a reappraisal 
(7), which is discussed later in the text. In 
addition, he spent an equal amount of 
time developing succtssful control 
mcasuw. 

History of Control 
Phydcal. The first control measure 

suggested by Hornar from Kauai in I925 
was an ant fence around fields (Fig. 2). 
The fence consisted of a 1 X 12 in. (2.54X 
30.48 cm) board sunk 6 in. (15.24 cm) 
edgeways into the soil. This board was 
sprayed at appropriate time intervals 
with one part Carboliieum and two parts 
gasoline. Horner described this mixture 
as having a very strong tarry smeil 
(creosote?). Later these fences were 
sprayed with heavy oil midue. Carter 
indicated that when these fences were 
scrupulously maintained, movement af 
ants into the &Id was significantly 
reduced (personal cornmumicatian 
bctwcm Carter and W, Sanford, 1963. 

The second method, developed by 
California Packing Corporation (CPC). 
later to become Dtl Monte Corporation. 
consisted of planting border or *guardm 
bods (a brd being two adjacent rows of 
plants) that ran parallel to the periphery 
of the field {Fig. 2). This was dom 
because it was discovered that mts. if 
given the choice, would move down 
instead of across the bed. Guard beds 
werc still being usad in some pineapple 
fields as late as the 1950s. 
K. Ito (in PRI files, 1959) suggested 

that since weed 4 s  constitute the main 
















